
 

 

  

SX9258 digital player/recorder 

The SX9258 is a state-of-the art digital player / recorder with simple push button record-ability and ease of 
use. It is designed to provide a continuous-play digital audio system for music/message-on-hold, 
product/service announcement, background music or any other application requiring high quality audio 
playback.  

Unlike other digital players the SX9258 utilizes “True audio recording” - the voice and audio programs are 
recorded directly into solid state memory in their natural, uncompressed form providing superior quality voice 
and music reproduction. This allows the SX9258 un-restricted recording ability from any audio source in any 
format e.g. Windows .wav, CD, MP3, WMA, even Windows media player with SRS surround sound and WOW 
effects.  

The audio program can be loaded into the SX9258 in two simple ways: 

� Card Load - by inserting the “True audio card”, a cutting edge, flash technology, stamp sized re-record-
able card ( a pre-recorded card with “thank you for holding…” music on hold by professional male and 
female voice artist talent is included)  

� Direct Load - a simple push button recording from any audio source such as a PC speaker jack, CD 
player, radio, tape, DVD player, iPod or MP3 player, etc.  

Headset: The SX9258 comes complete with a headset that is simply inserted into a jack on the device. The 
recording can be done by just pushing one button on the SX9258. The SX9258 can record from any audio 
source, a PC, CD player, iPod or other audio sources may be connected to its “Audio IN” jack for direct 
recording.  
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The SX9258 player/recorder is a flexible and easy to use player with a list of latest technology features not 
found in other players, these include: 

� Tone control - this is a very important control found on professional players. This makes the audio 
sound much better on some phone systems. It controls the frequency of the audio playback and it can 
make it sound richer with super BASS.  

� Dual Banks - there are 2 Banks to play/record into which allows a second bank to hold recordings for 
“Holidays”, “special” sales/events, etc. a switch on the SX9258 controls this function. Using this switch 
the SX9258 instantly starts its playback from the 2nd bank. It makes it so easy and convenient during 
the “holiday times” or anytime a different playback is needed  

� Zero moving parts - 100% digital with no built-in CD or cassette player to wear and tear  
� Zero power storage - messages and music are retained all the time in power outage, playback 

automatically resumes when power is restored  
� All-solid-state design - no mechanical moving parts at all  
� Consistent audio output with absolutely no degradation in the sound quality throughout the product’s 

life  
� Highest level audio quality and fully maintenance free  
� 1 to 16 minutes of audio recording capability  
� Dual outputs of 8 ohm and automatic 600 ohms/1200 ohms  
� Built-in speaker transducer  
� Audio volume control with 1000 miliwatts of power  
� Visual VU: Multi color LED audio level indicators illuminate according to the audio level  
� CD level audio quality  
� Attractive design enclosure with wall mounting capability  
� 3-year parts and labor warranty  
� Manufactured in the USA in high quality ISO 9002 factory  

User controls on SX9258: 

� Record button tactile switch  
� Tone control potentiometer with center tab  
� Microphone IN jack 3.5mm - not record-able  
� Bank select slide switch Bank1 - Bank2  
� 8 ohm RCA jack  
� 600 ohm/1200 ohm RCA jack  
� Volume control potentiometer with center tab  
� Audio In jack 3.5mm  
� 9VAC jack  
� Speaker transducer ON-OFF  

Items included with SX9258: 

 

1. SX9258 digital player/recorder  
2. AC power adapter 110V to 9VAC 100ma  
3. MX9000 “True Audio Card” pre-recorded with "thank you for holding..." recorded with professional voice 
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talents - Royalty Free - re-record-able  
4. RCA to RCA audio cord 6 feet long  
5. “Y” patch audio cord 6 inch long  
6. 3.5mm male to 3.5mm male audio cord 12 feet long  
7. User’s manual  

Optional items available for SX9258: 

Blank MX9000 audio cards 
Custom MX9000 audio cards, recorded with professional voice talents - Royalty Free - 

Click here to view the product specifications and manual (PDF Format) 
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